If You Could Care.
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Valse lente.

When

I'm alone I sit and dream, A dream of Fairy land, Where you and

I go laughing by, Little lovers, hand in hand, And then it

goes, but ah, who knows How much it means to me?
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That little scene of might have been, That yet perhaps may be

REFRAIN. 2nd time

If you could care for me, As I could care for you, Oh,

what a place this world would be— A paradise for two! With

no one there to see, How we would bill and coo, If you could

only care for me, As I could care for you! If you!
When I'm a lone I sit and dream, A dream of you and me, Where, side by side, we gently glide Across a sunlit sea; 'Neath skies of blue, we drift, we two, With hearts that beat in tune, Till daylight goes, in gold and rose, To greet our honey moon!
REFRAIN. 2nd time f.

If you could care for me, As I could care for you, Oh,

what a place this world would be— A paradise for two! With

no one there to see, How we would bill and coo, If you could

only care for me, As I could care for you! If you!
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